classes offered by artful dimensions gallery
classes at Artful Dimensions Gallery are available on demand; please call or email the instructor to
schedule. You may also create your own group of friends or family. For more information on our artists and any
of the classes, please see our website or come to the gallery for individual class cards.

Instructor

Sally Cooney Anderson

Phone

540-371-7484

Email

sallycooneyanderson@yahoo.com

Making Something from Nothing (cost includes materials)................................................................................... $25
a 1-2 hour workshop where participants use recycled items to create decorative masterpieces.

Instructor
Mary Lazar

Phone

703-822-3933

Email

Artrx1@gmail.com

ALL CLASSES (Classes of two to three students are preferred and work best)
3 hours ............................................................................................................................................................. $45/student
6 hours.............................................................................................................................................................. $85/student
Ecoprinting is contact printing with silk and leaves. The supplies are simple but the process is more
complicated. The variations are endless. That’s what makes it so much fun.
Silk Painting is drawing or manipulating dye on a silk substrate. Designs are simple. The challenge is to
control the dye. Success does not always depend on achieving that goal!
Batik is the ancient art of putting wax (the resist) on cloth in a pattern and dyeing the cloth different colors.
The method for this class is an American adaptation of the classic “dip and drip.”

Instructor

Christine Lush-Rodriguez

Phone

305-815-9847

Email

fruitoid@aol.com

All classes five consecutive weeks, approx. 11/2 hours per week
10-14 yrs.......................................................................................................................................................................$170
Adult..............................................................................................................................................................................$190
Beginning throwing on the pottery wheel. Learn complete throwing process from start to finish. Create,
trim, and glaze several bowl shapes.
Hand building in clay. Create your own coil vase, candle holder, and birdhouse, or provide your idea for a
hand-built project.
Beginning tile making. Bring an idea to design, create, and glaze your own 4x4” tile.
Personal portrait. Bring an idea for a piece that expresses YOU. I will make a mask of your face to
incorporate in it.

Instructor

Lynette L. Reed

Phone

540-903-2684

Email

yarnlyn@aol.com

Marbling Classes (all materials provided):

Beginning Acrylic Marbling (approx. 3 hours)....................................................................................................... $125
Learn basics of marbling on paper with traditional tools and processes.
Marbling Fabric Samplers (approx. 3 hours).......................................................................................................... $125
Basic techniques on cotton and silk. Traditional tools and processes.

Bookbinding Classes (all materials provided):

Coptic Bind Journal (approx. 3.5 hours)................................................................................................................... $75
Build a journal —cut signatures, create cover and sew together with Coptic stitch. 16 yrs and up.
Secret Belgian Bind Journal (approx. 3.5 hours)..................................................................................................... $75
Create a lined or unlined journal using this ancient bind. Create cover, then sew together. 16 yrs and up.

Instructor

Barbara Posey

Phone

540-424-7027

Email

iFeltGoods@gmail.com

Workshops Six hours, plus lunch break. 4-6 students. Ages: 13 to adult..........................................$75/student
All materials provided. Scheduling flexible. Projects include: Simple animal or doll; Needlefelted
painting; Special request (project chosen by your group).
Stand-Alone Projects: Single class, one/two/three students (price per hour)...................................$50/40/30
Wet-felted collage(good intro to working with fiber); Needlefelted small pin, requires working with delicate
touch, using very small amounts of fiber; Any workshop listed above, cost determined by choice of project.
Private Lessons
Single two-hr class, one/two students....................................................................................................................$75/60
Weekly two-hour lessons, per student..................................................................(in four-lesson blocks) $40/lesson

Instructor

Elizabeth Woodford

Phone

540-720-3453

Email

ee.art@verizon.net

Group rates available: Two students: 20% off for each student; three +: 25% off for each student
Altered books (5 hours)................................................................................................................................................ $95
Ages 12 and up. Create new books from discarded volumes.
Gelatin mono-printing on fabric and paper (3 hours).................................................................................. $75
Ages 12 and up. Create mono prints using gelatin trays as a printing surface on paper and textiles.
Journals from junk (3 classes of 3 hours each)............................................................................................. $180
Ages 10 and up. Use discarded boxes, found papers and papers that we create to make a “NEW” special journal.
Beginning bead embroidery (3 hours)...................................................................................................................... $85
Ages 12 and up. Create a personal talisman pendant that speaks of your artistic voice.
Hand embroidery, beads and embellishment (3 hours)......................................................................................... $75
Ages 12 and up. Learn decorative embroidery stitches and how to embellish with beads.
Bead embroidered zipper cuff (2 3-hour classes).............................................................. $120 (plus supply fee $20)
Ages 14 and up. No beading experience necessary. Learn beading on fabric and create a cuff bracelet.
Felted flowers (21/2 hours)............................................................................................................................................ $75
Ages 10 and up. Using wet felting techniques, create 2-3 felted flowers. Great for small groups.

